
Because of the coronavirus (COVID-19), we have taken a number of measures at
Mara Hospital to minimize the risk of infec�on for our pa�ents and staff.

Two meters from the hospital gate is underlined, patient should be stopped and
questioned by a physician. in case of fever with respiratory complaints such as
coughing, shortness of breath and pneumonia. The patient should be examined in
isolation according to protocol in a specially designated room.

At these entry point, family members and visitors will also be screened in accordance
with our restricted visitor access policy.

Any visitor who is coughing or shows other signs of illness will be asked to kindly leave.

One person is allowed to accompany each patient to an appointment, unless an aide or
assistant is required. For sick children (up to 18 years old), both parents / guardians
may come. No brothers and sisters.

Patients and visitor’s are instructed to wash and disinfect their hands before entering
the healthcare facility.

Patients are assigned to sit in the waiting room. The chairs in the waiting room are 2
meters apart. We limit access points in our examinations room.

Visits, examinations, treatments and admissions of pregnant women and children must
be separately and isolated from patients with respiratory complaints.

When, after an examination of a patient, the doctors and nurses think that the patient
may have the new coronavirus, a protocol comes into effect. This protocols and its
training are provided to the medical team by our clinical officer. The affected patient is
kept isolated. This can be done in house isolation or through hospitalization.

The main measures that the medical team can take to prevent the spread of the
coronavirus:

These measures apply to all viruses that can cause flu and colds. So it is always
important to follow these.

1. Wash your hands regularly
2. Cough and sneeze in the inside of your elbow
3. Use tissue paper
4. Do not shake hands
5. Stay home if you have a cold
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